Building Talent through Innovation

A Trusted Partner
Training from Educators
Experienced and
well qualified
training staff
provide excellent
support and are
committed to
improving trainees’
experience

Based on our extensive experience designing and delivering training
for industry leaders such as City and Guilds and the Royal School
of Military Engineering, we are well placed to partner with you to
provide the highest quality training, leading to the best results.
Our impeccable background of scaling training delivery, and our
roots as a subsidiary of Mid Kent College, put us in a unique position
to understand what makes training most effective across the
most challenging environments. What motivates people to learn?
How can you best support students of all abilities and experience
through their learning journey?
Skills and education are more critical in today’s fast-changing world
than ever before. We’ll work with you to empower and enable the
professionals of the future.

Technology that drives Competence
For almost ten years, we’ve been providing a wide range of high
quality artisan, technical and professional training programmes
for military engineers at the Royal School of Military Engineering.
For personnel heading out to the front line, competence needs
to be absolutely assured, and professional skills development
needs to be continual, often in adverse conditions. We create
learning spaces that offer practical experience where it’s needed,
we combine face-to-face guidance with engaging e-learning for
effective knowledge transfer, and we use virtual and augmented
reality where challenging environments cannot easily be replicated.
The goal is always to drive towards competence – better, faster,
and with a constant eye on value.

Training Design,
Delivery &
Assessment

Defence

Business

Learners

We will support you with all aspects of
training design and delivery, from training
needs analysis right through to the
certification of competent professionals.

E-learning

Range of Courses Available

As pioneers of e-learning, you can trust us to
create learning experiences that engage your
learners, making efficient use of new technology to
get the results you need.

MKC Training extends across a wide range of subject areas and capabilities from Level 1 to MSc. Our training expertise is not
limited to the list below, so please ask about specific requirements for your learners. Whether you are looking for a one day
course, or a fully managed apprenticeship programme, all courses can be provided through e-learning, blended learning or
classroom methods.

Blended Learning
Our modular approach makes it straightforward
to design bespoke solutions and develop a
blended learning experience to fit your learners’
environment. The goal is to make it as easy as
possible to upskill, to get the knowledge and
practice needed to achieve competence.

Classroom Courses
Our expert trainers will deliver face-to-face training
that gives your learners the best opportunity to
embed new knowledge and practise new skills.
We will deliver bespoke in-company training on
your premises, or welcome delegates onto our
public courses in a variety of venues.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bricklaying
Concreting
Scaffolding
Carpentry & Joinery
Electrical
Plastering
Tiling (Wall & Floor)
Painting & Decorating
Design Draughtsman (Auto-Cad)
Electrical & Mechanical Draughtsman
Construction Materials Testing
Surveying

Engineering

•
•
•
•
•
•

Heating & Plumbing
Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Fitters
Vehicle Engines
Utilities & Petroleum
Fabrication & Welding

Professional

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Civil Engineering
Electrical & Mechanical Engineering
Maths, Computing & Technology
Project Management / P3M
Health & Safety
First Aid
Contract Management

Well qualified, enthusiastic
and supportive trainers who
are prepared to go the extra
mile in support of the trainees

Joe McManus
Head of Business Development

Contact

MKC has tackled and resolved the key
challenge facing organisations – how do
you get your people to a high level of
competence in an efficient time frame
and without cutting corners?

+44 (0)1634 822146
joe.mcmanus@midkent.ac.uk
MKC Training Services Ltd
The Royal School of Military Engineering
Brompton Barracks
Chatham
Kent
ME4 4UG

I’m convinced that at MKC we’re
reinventing training for tomorrow’s
workplace.
Get in touch to see how we can help.

Head Office:
MKC Training Services Ltd
Medway Campus
Medway Road
Gillingham
Kent
ME7 1FN

mkctraining.com

@MKCTraining

MKC Training

enquiries@mkctraining.com

